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Sy. However he states that As- he load of lime to build an addition to 
was driving along- in this stillness of his barn his hqr6es became frighten- 
the nl^ht A Rpuple of individuals ed and ran away, but were captured 
suddenly appeared at the horse's before anjf damage wgg dene. ,
^ead and attempted to bring the little 1 Mr. E. Carter of Demereetvllle, 
white animal to a stop. One of these spent a night recently at the home of 
individuals he described as being a his father Mr. T. Carter. " 
very husky and ferocious looking Mr. and Mrs. O. 1 Ôstrom, spent 
person, the type of ’ criminal that Sunday last at the"home of their 
commits horrible deeds in the dark, daughter Mrs. CasSidy near Madoc.
The other was described he being Mrs G. Rose spent Monday of this 
slightly smaller and had' every ap- week at the factory.
Rearance of being an ugly customer! \ SIXTH LINE SIDNEY 
Being convinced thgt absence of body 
was more to be desired than presence 
of mind he gave the herse one good 
hard knock with the whip, that freed 
him from hi* would-be assailants 
and carried, him beyond all danger 
of possible death. And thus a cold 
premeditated crime was avoided; 
thanks to /hq forethought and intel
ligence of this citizen who lost noth
ing in the fracas but his head, 
my friends is a brief outline of one 
of the many strange things that 
constantly taking place 
provincial highway and/right under 
our noses. It seems to be a case 'of 
—“here I come creeping creeping 
everywhere.”

'l>-A
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rge Moore were In Belleville, on^ Fri
ed Jr even tog.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Way, took din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brick- 
man on Sunday. , T

Mr. and Mrs. Bipice Russell and 
George, of Frankford, who^ passed baby Harold were the guest of her 
away on Friday last, after being parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hawkins, 
seized the night previous with para- Carrying Placemen Sunday, 
lytic stroke. Miss Clara Anderson, spent Sun?

Mr, and Mrs. W. A. McKee aVe day with Mrs. J. B. Philip, 
both under the doctor’s care with Mr. Stanley Welbanks have 
"flu” and pneumonia. Mr. _ McKee chased a new Baby Grand Car. 
is reported a little better, but MrC Mr. and Mrs.'Wesley Coulter 
McKee is still in a perious condition: guest at Mr. C. Bronson on Sunday 
We hope they will speedily recover. Miss Edna Weese spent Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin Sr., night with her sister Mrs. Rae Rob- 
have returned after spending the lin. 
winter in Trenton, to what seems 
like home to them. Mrs. McLaughlin 
is in ver/ poor health.

The Ladies Aid of Carmel was well 
attended on Thursday last, at th% 
home of Mrs. B. Wlnser. There 
being 41 present. The Julie meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. A.
Wilson. *—

Sowing finished, the farmers are 
working hard at the planting ground.

Several horses were sold through 
here last week to the buyers.

A number from this neighborhood 
attended the funeral of the- late 
George Benedict, of Frankford on 
Sunday. The service was conducted 
by the Mason’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Farrell, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. Anderson were guests of 
Mr., and Mrs. E. O. Abbott on Sun
day of Frankford.

Mr. B. Searls of Oak Lake spent 
the week end with his daughter Mrs.
Winsor.

Mrs. C. Bailey visited Almira Wag
er on Tuesday last Mrs Wager is 
very poorly. She is in her 81st yeay.

A little cold for picnic’s, but fish
ing parties afe quite 
Thp Rev. Capt. Kenny, of Campbell 

ford, occupied the pulpit here on 
Sunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden, spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and'Mfs,
A. Wilson River Valley.

GLEN ROSS -É>f «3 ■versation for some time and parted The visiting team Was crippled by 
bestowing mutual benediction*? It the absence of the two Goyers and 
was a happy blending of the orange Walt, derow. 
and the green. . ^

So many new golfers have appear
ed on thb local links this ypkr that 
tiie club executive have found it 
necessary to provide an instructor. 
The new professional is Mr. Newman 
of Kingston who comes to ^Belleville 
,today and will immediately take up 
his wbrk. . /

There- are two other tedms in the 
league—the Grand Trunk and the 
Elliott Wood Working/ Co. <

Miss Emma Grant, Mhrmora, met 
wi|h a very painful accident on Wed
nesday by having her right hand 
cadght in a press at the Marmora 
Herald office.

Î551 We are very much in need of rain. 
Crops are very backward.

We Sympathise with Mr, David 
Benedict in the loss of his brother

■ y.1A. Sills
-I. .John C, Hopkins, ‘ Renfrew, with F, 

'?• Plaunt as silent partner, has pnr- 
chased the flour Aili property at 
Carp, and during the' summer jwill 
Install a modern flour mill—one 
similar to that which David Craig 
bpilt at Arnprtor. Mr. Hopkins has 
been for three years with the Ren
frew Flour Mills, Ltd., Renfrew.

*» / S
The Lindsay Greybirds have lost 

the/services of big Bill Garnett, who 
left this week'for Cleveland, where 
he has secured a position, 
is an all round athlete, and a good 
ball player,-either in the field 
the bat.

». Belleville :

CB

P® end Accident, 
hlhe best*. English,1 

^^.^'Com- 
r“®** receive 
toad expert attend

* Ketch,’

Thursday night*someone broke in
to Marmora station and stole

pur-
an ex

press parqel containing an expensive 
pair of shoes and several other 
articles.

\were
Mothers-of Chicago are organizing 

to put a curb upon theif daughters, 
purely as a protective measure for 
the girls themselves. Two meetings 
ha^d been held and the north side of 
the city is already fairly well or
ganized. Here are some of the re
forms to be inaugurated at once :

No more low necked gowns.
No more high French heels.
No more peek-a-boo stockings or 

waists.
Plain dresses, but no uniforms for 

school service. J
Rigid restrictions on moonlight 

rides and walks.
Strict regulations regarding thea-, 

tre and other partie*. ■ '
In addition, all , mothers 

quested to pay closer personal at- 
. tention to their daughters, to find

. , Bishop of Toronto has ap- who their associates are, whom they 
tL- xt ”!V‘ Mr‘ Courage of Herm,i- are meeting, openly or clandestinely, 

ge, Newfoundland, to the inenm- whether or not they are stocking 
ency of St. George’s Ang^can par- cigarettes, and to supervise their 

is at Hastings. Upv. Mr. <5ourage habits generally, 
and family have arrived in Hastings, Leaders of the movement say the 
where he at once assumes the duties social standards of high schools and 
” 1,8 new ch*rge. , many private institutions are low

^nd that unless parents co-operate 
with their children to change things 

was in Prince radically at once, there wHl be hor
rible arid appalling results. •

Mr. R. N. Bird occupied bhe pulpit 
on Sunday.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Morley Scott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon spent Sun
day at Mr. Bert Da¥->c s, Point Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott Spent 
the wéek end with their daughter, 
Mrs. ^zra Anderson oMjreen Point

Wri are glad to rote thrit some of 
the farmers have set their week-day 
holiday for Tuesday through the 
summer months. I am sure we are 
all willing to follow suit.

Mr. Rose and family called on 
friends on the front of Sidney 
day- last week. ■

Miss Eva Sine spent over Sunday 
.at Mr. Kenneth Paul's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott anS Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Lott called on friends 
in Thurlow on Sunday night.

Miss Myrtle--Bell spent over Sun-, 
dayy under the parental root.

Miss Pearl Houlden, of Trenton, 
spent the week end with her parents 
here.

Dr. Mackenzie Smith, w^o,made a 
medical examination of the children 
Of the Marmora public school last 
fall, visited the separate school 
Friday. A number wire found to be 
suffering from defectite sight or ail
ments of various kinds and the 
per remedy was recommended in 
each case.

Mr: and Mrs. Jr. Crosby of Roblth 
Mills spent Sunday at Mr. Rae 
Weeses. .

Mrs. Jack Wilson Is entertaining 
her daughter of Trenton for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reid of Ross- 
more were guest at Charlie Brick- 
man Sunday.

Mr. G. Brickman 
friends at Victoria on Sunday after
noon. t

GarnettJt J ■;
Pstate^MiSnge 
Office 24.Victoria'

last
or at

%
pro-Miss Annie Merrill, who has been 

in London, England, for the past six 
years

Such

acting as correspondit for a 
number of Canadian newspapers, has 
joined the staff of the Trirdnto Mail 
and Empire, and took chargg May 
15th. Miss Annie Merrill is anative 
of Picton, a daughter of the late 
Judge Merrill, and niece of Perry 
Merrill and Miss Merrill, Picton.

are
along this Hogs were shipped from Belleville 

and vicinity todSÿ by Messrs. 
Empson and Son at the rate of 
$19.50 per cwt. This ls an advance 
of 50 cents over last week.

The following letter from Mr. Robt. 
Cook, M.P.P., was received by Mr. 
A. H. Connon-of Marmora, this week. 
The information it contains will be 
welcome news to Marmora fishing 
enthusiasts: !

"I have today received assurance 
from the Department that to accord
ance with your request there will be 
placed In each of the following 
named waters tWenty-five thousand 
Pickerel, Crow Lake, Beaver Creek, 
Deer River, Twin Lakes. You will tie 
notified as to the dates when to pro
vide arrangements for planting.”

zvisited with
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Seeding operations in this locality 
are about completed.
, FaI1 grain, wheat especially has 

every prdepect of being a good crop. 
The cold, backward spring weath-

Miss Florence Wilson, of Belleville 
s^esnt Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bush 'and 
family, of Johnstown, spent Sunday

Tn mon rt: &t PeFCy ütmttn8' - The eight-hour day system makes
“ .^7 68868 ffiere Very glad to see such a large farm work considerably easier this

is no hay and with grain so high to crowd at Sunday school on Sunday, summer.
“I Prrt,r1Iy n° gr°Wth t0 Ml8s Htockliffe, of Wallbridge, Mr. Ind Mrs. Stephen Stoe> of

make an ^ abundance of grass, the spent the week end with her coifsin, Frankford, visited at Mr Howard
farmer Is brought face to face with Miss Helen Wilson. Dafoe’s recently,
a problem, that city people have Messrs. Sheldon McIntosh, Royal Mr. and Mrs. Ross, of Wooler

”Ter-. Herman, William Mania and Lome ' spent Sunday at Mr. J. J. Reid’s,
nut old Sol, ip gofngito warm np Herman, motpred to Rainy’s Falls Mr. James Steward and family, if 

on the jump one of thesé days, and where Lome has hired, as helper In Foxboro, visited at Mr. Wm. Rose’s 
then the people w111 P®t away their a cheese factory with his cousin Mr <m' Sunday, 
childish grumblings and put on a Bert Hanna; < -
new face that is renewed by smiles 
and brightened by real good full 
hearted sunshine and thankfulness 
to the giver of all good, 
all, how dependent we are upon Nat
ure, and\how independent we 
'times think ourselves to

J
. Biniinw

!

er we are experiencing, has compel
led many fanners to turn their' stock ti London Mutual

incéTofîaU 
vest Tates. 
86. Union

out to pasture.

Some friends of Mrs. Stephen 
Neeae, whose home 
Edward county almost all her life 
until a few years

1

ago, when, with 
her husband, she followed her 
daughter and two sons to Calgary, 
has just1 received a little brochure 
in which has been gathered together 
some of her most delightful bits- of 
poetry. One day last week 
Janie

Last evening at Bridge Street Me
thodist Church society 
lives were elected to the quarterly 
official board: Dr. M. A. Daÿ, -Dr. 
H. A. Yeomans, C. L. Hyde, George 
Madden, G. N. Simmons, H. N./Pear- 
8all, F. N. Bird, G. F. Ostrom_ and 
W. H. Lattimer.

An Important deal, Riv6lving the 
transfer of a valuable property, took 
place In Tweed last week when Mr. 
Sam Rqilins. ex-reeve of- Tweed, dis
posed of his bakery and flour and 
feed business? and the building in 
which iZ is contained, to the Hall 
brothers. Mr. Rollins will retain 
possession until Oct. 1st.

numerous. represénta-Estate
ros

t-NAGEjQ 

» FRONT ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bush,

Sunday with her brother, I Mr. Ernest
Burkitt, Frankford. Sunday school and Mother’s Day

We hope that more farmers fall serv*pe were well attended on Sun- 
in line wfth River Vallfey, and take day mornlnK-
a half holiday every week, while the ! *Il8s ®arrle Holt, of Toronto^ al- 
city folks stay home and hoe 'their180 Mrs‘ P' s,ne> flrst concession of 
potatoes. ' j s,dneY. are visiting friend» and rel-

At Whites Methodist Church "on ^ and Mrs' W,1Itam Bush, took ln ®dney- Ivanhoe and other
Monday eve last, under the auspices £ £ Mr’ and Mr8‘ Percy UtmaM on Don’t forget the social 
of the Women's Institute, the* Navy u”aa> '
League of Canada gave a series of ! Mrs' Georgq McGowan, spent Thnr- 
lantern slides dealing with the trans- sday wlth het' sister Mrs. Royal Her- 
portation problem throughout Can- me*:> 1 "
ada.

WALLBRIDGEspent when
_ , , daughter,. Miss
Evelyn Murphy, President of the Ed
monton Press Club, was entertained 
by the Calgary Women’s Press Club. 
Mrs. Nease gave an interesting paper 
that traobd the development of the 
Press Cl*b as a national body, and 
The Catoary .Herald commented: 
“Mrs. Néase herself Is one of the 
oldest members, 
throughout Canada 
much charming verse.”

Canuck's

And after

Barrister, Sotie* 
ibllc, Uonveyan- 
1 loan. Office 
r and Saturaay,, 
tice. Office in 
»sday and We*.

The use of newsprint made from 
bamboo is one of the pleasures 
templated by the British 
publishers to meet the world’s white 
papefr shortage. W. Raittj cellulose 
expert Of the Government of India, 
whq has-diad 25 years’ experience in 
experimental work 
pulp, states there ls sufficient bam
boo jn sight in Burmah, with the 
Savannah grasses of Assam, to pro
duce 14,000,000 tons of dry pulp, 
annually. Thp total cost of pro-’ Mr H' Soanes- secretary-treasurer 
auction wlll#not exceed one-half of1 the TrePt Valley League attended 
the present cost of wood pulp. The '8,11 executiTe meetjng of the O.B.A.A. 
Indian Government has granted in Toronto on Saturday. The T.V.L. 
concessions to pioneer companies on 7** grouped w,th Lindsay Town 
favorable terms, and plans are be- ^eague and whltby Town League. . 
ing developed for an annual 
auction of 700#ed0 tons of bamboo 
pulp.

someMOUNT ZION con-be.
Many of the Belleville merchants 

are at sea as to the new regulations 
governing the imposition of excise 
tax on articles under, the new bud
get. Two big firms at least today be-' 
gan levying the taxes às required on 
clothing. Others are waiting for fur
ther notification than that appearing 
in the press. /

newspaper
A most distasterous fire occurred 

oon about two o’clock to 
concession of Murray, 

when Mr. Percy Way’s barn» and 
drive-hotise were completely destroy
ed. Mr. Way’s were all away at the 
time. The tiré Wa?discovered in the 
stock yard*W Mr. Geo. Arnott, a 
neighbor who -gave the alarm and 
it was not long before the neighbors 
had all turned out to try and keep It 
out of the buildings but in spite _ot 
all they could do, the roof of the 
barn took fire and in a -Very short 
time was enveloped by flames. Al
most all the contents' of the drive- 
house was saved but the fire had

this aftefn
the fourth

5evening,
May 23 ; election of officers for the 
Sunday school for the year. v Bring 
along theNmagic box with jhe cakes.

Miss Lena Hlnchllffe visited on 
Sunday with Miss Helen Wilson, of 
River Valley.

Sorry to report the sudden death 
pu. Fridây May 21, of Mr. George 
Benedict, of Frankford.

Mr. Joe Hlnchllffe, of Glimmer, had 
his dwelling burned to the 
on. May 10th.

Mrs. W. Shorey has retunfed home 
*1 afl«r an extended visit near Nortlr- 
I port. -y

and is known
as the writer of with bamboo

®rd. Barristers, 
or the Molsone 
il. K.C., G Al- 
vilie and Tren-

V
While watching the baseball 

in Kingston 
* "Kingston I.O.O.E.

Mr. and Mrs. Samifél Nicolson and 
son Ezra, of Frankford, took dinner 
at Mr. William Bush's on Wednes
day.

Miss Alice Herman, spent Wed
nesday night 
Robert Bush. /

game
last night between 

and Belleville G. 
T. R.,/Lt.-Col. James Galloway was 
stricken with heart failure and died 
before he could be conveyed to the 
peneral Hospital. He was bom in 
Kingston sixty-five yepiw'-'ago. He 
connected .with the 14th P. W. O. 
■Rifles for years. He was also with 
the pernjanent staff retiring 
years ago.

On the whole the pictures /*"were
very instructive, I and carried with 
themF the impression,—this 
young Dominion that stretches from 
sea to sea and from the rivers unto 
the ends of the earth fs'-destined to 
becomj the days just ahead the 
greatest of all nations in this hemls- 
bphefe.

fair
■ Barrister, Hu
ile, Etc. Office 
Belleville. Mou
lt rates.

with her sister Mrs.

id
/(s

^BOLLOWAY pro-
A band of gypsies were, camped 

Village of 
week, and had some good 

^‘bargains’* to offer in the line of 
with horse flesh.

. „ or in any otlier,—if there
gotten such headway in the barn that should be others at that time. We are having a very cold back
nothing could be saved except, a teal», ^ The chief object of the meeting word Spring. /
of horses. Five calves ana_elght|was to show what the Navy League 
pigs,, and a sow were in the basement 
and could not be taken out. The 
house would have burned 
men had not forked very ha

The barns and contents are partly 
covered' by Insurance. How the fire 
originated is a mystery, as no one 
had been at home since morning.

This is the second tire'tiro neigh
bors have been called on to fight.
About a month ago Mr. Châties Wan* 
maker’s caught fire and was des
troyed with contents. Mr. Lockwood 
is living on the farm .but he can not 
tell how the tire! started. Mr. Wan- 
maker had a little insurance on the 
barns, but the contents were a 
plete loss to Mr. Lockwood.

four on the outskirts of the 
i Tweed

« -r- Barristers, 
N Public, Com* 
Past Bridge SV 
its Bank -of Ca-, 
btreal and; Town 
ey to Loan on

i
Mr. C. Harris is improving his lot 

Most of the farmers have complet- by erefcting a new wire fence, 
their seeding..and ard1 wishing for M’"' w- H- Nobes is preparing for 

rain that is<needed very badly. , a new wire fence. 
t.-,.,Mothers’ day was observed at this' 
appointment.

i

The assistant Fish Inspector at “Kfitty” Mulhern,. who 
Bobcaygeon sent out by the Depart- ! feterboro last 
ment, to -patrol the Bobcaygeon 
ters is trying to save the

wasis handed together for and what 
they are accomplishing 'especially 
among the boys of th6--Dominion. - 
-«•atrÇrfàa8,hMfs. Wlleoii'*pnd
family spent Sunday with relatives 
at Sprlngbrook. 1
Rev. T. 6. JobUn, of Seagrave, who 

Is to be principal of the Bayslde Col
legiate Institute after

ed
summer and beat | - ----------- /

Port Hopc.at Peterboro in a Central Little Vivian Kindred>daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Kindred, Tweed,

wa-
suckers. League game after fanning an 

We understand >e tried to stop an dozen of Sam Lockington’s hopefuls, 'an acrobatic stunt on Sunday last 
Indian from spearing suckers, but pitched the Moose team of the To-.vWhen 8he made a kigh dive from the 
the Indian» finally convinced him i.r°nto Western City League to a 11-3 raB*bg of the balcony. She landed 
that he knew, more about the fishing victory. He fanned 
Jaws than he did. We als^be&r that, allowed only four hits.
some one found a dead maskinonge, I -----------
a really dead one. It bad been dead Your summer Holiday is going to 
so long that they had to' pay a fellow |C08t
$6 to- carry It and put it in the in-1mer reBorts have followed the pp- 
spector’s room. He parcelled it up Iward traU of the high cost of living, 
and sent it to the department. We RoughIy’ ther6 will be a 20 Jo 25 per 
see Mr. Inspector’s finish when the cen,t- Increase in the charges made 
All Powerful at headquarters opens tor rooms at Ontario’s holiday hotels 
that parcel. v thl»-coming summer. Rooms which

last year feost $11 or $i2 a week will 
this year be rented for $14 or $16.
Fifteenjdollar rooms have gone 
$1Y or $18. Such

*8£ 

H.m the

••;c. ./ triedeven i

Talk of Ike Town 
and of (he Country

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hamilton, spent 
Sunday last »t the home 
Spencer.

M_r. W. Cpdman has purchased a’ 
new'Eord

id Stlr'Jng.
X;of Mr. c:

“soft spot” between the cement 
walk and the pump, and escaped 
wittoa bad shaking up. Vivian has > 
no desire to reDeat the performance.

on anine men and

Ex-Mayor J- E. Walmsley has re
ceived an imteedsting souvenir from 
Japan. It ls what is ,-known as a 
“business god.” The god i* made of 
earthenware and has the head and 
shoulders of a man, with large, 
staling eyes and prominent features, 
somewhat inongolian in' type. It ls 
tpe Custom in Japan for business 
houses always to have one of these 
gods about the premises as a quatan- 
tee of safety and prosperity.

B*rrin«, ka, 
'rney, Office:—, 
Ing. Phone: c£-

midsummer 
«Peut last week here making arrange
ments for reception of his family In 
the near future.

Did ' anybody ever drive

oar.
Mr. and Mrs. _S. J. Kelly, spent 

Sunday last at the home of Mr. -E. 
Lowery.

The prices at sum-you more.
A young man named Hooper, of 

Havelock, a C.P.R. fireman, 
struck J>y a waterspout at Ertosville 
on Friday last and received a nasty 
scalp wound. He was taken to Tweed 
where Dr. Volume attended 
injuries.

X
Mrs. G. Rose and Mr. Morris Rose 

and Miss F„Rose, spent Sunday with 
friends near Foxboro.

....mm » white
horse alter night? You did! well, 
don’t ever do it again. Listen! One 
of our neighbors (and _a pretty good 
scout he is too) who happened to be 
driving a white horse home from 
Belleville; one night recently, had 
the exciting experience of being held 
up at the point known as Jone’s 
Creek. Nearly every one is ^amltto* 
with the makeup bf the country at 
thaL place so it is unnecessary to 
give a lengthy geographical descript
ion, other than to say that this man 

nerve stricken, that he dfyn’t 
know whether his horse was white or 
péà-green, or whether it was Jone’s 
Creek or Potters’ Creek or wffbther it 
emptied into the bay or into his Heg-

was

6 Payee, 
Notaries, ate., 
a Bank.
K.O., M.P.

Mr. R. Townsends horses ran 
wjth the milk

away
waggon on,Thursday 

morning. After relieving the wag
gon of all the empty cans they ran 
on, a horse and buÿyg tied at store 
knecktog the horse down and break
ing the buggy up considerable. They 
were captured before proceeding any 
further and no serious results hap
pened? z

to his

com-
There are a great many men

™ re-

their plans put into 
Tweed News.

The Board of Education meets to
-morrow evening and will decide up- 

Bishop Fallon, of the diocese of “n the aa,arles to be paid-to the 
London occupied a seat in the Speak- teachers who will be engaged for the 
er’s gallery of the House' on May year 1920-21. Considerable interest 
12th, adcoppanied by Hume Cronyn, attaches to this.because the teachers 
member for London. General Sir kave petitioned for increase 
Sam Hughey, spying the bishop, nelt year and bonuses on last year’s' 
promptly went up to the gallery salaries, 
and gave # him a warm greeting

milking macXfl ^ ln6t&nln,e * ”eW “Welcome’” he sald' “to the grand - Kingston I.O.O.F. defeated Bellé- 
r h », ■„ master of the London lodge.” The Ville G.T.R. baseball' team yester-

watte Mr. C. Pitchett was after a two old friends engaged

■ ■Mortgages, and 
r Offices '119 
Be, Ont. REDNERSVILLE AND ALBURY

1
Mr and Mrg. Rae Roblip. and^m 

ily visited her parents on Sunday.
Mr. Wm. Baker, called at Mr. F. 

Dempsey on Friday evening.
Miss Etta May Brickman, spent 

Friday with heç sister, Mes. T. G 
Thompson. r
^^r^^Harol^Babbitplso^fc^Ge^

\use, says theTeasonj xWed- 
-Beslgns a Spe- 
one 206, night

s for Point Anne ha^ entered thé Y.M. 
C.A. Industrial Baqgball League and 
wiir play the opening game with 
Marsh EngWSering Works’ team on 
Saturday afternoon at Point. Anne. 
The foundrymep will go down by 
ifibtor leaving the

Mr. and Mrs B.-.. McMullen spent 
Sunday last at the home of Mr. Rt.was so

Orders have been issued by the 
Hydro-Ejectric Power Commission 
for the immediate extension of the 
line along the river road at Brock- 
ville east front the Ontario Hospital 
to St. Mary’s College to serve-not 
only that institution 
dents of the river road.

The. Salvation Army Jubilee Self- 
Denial Campaign opened in Oshawa 
Tuesday, morning when a staff of 
willing canvassers started out to 
raise the $6/000 that OshawaXs ask-\ 
ed to givd to extend the work of the 
Army. This campaign will last till 
May 22 but already half that amount 
has been subscribed, the figures be- 1 
ing $3,000. /
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home is at Milford, is Ct 
pital with three fingers 
hand amputated at. the first Joint, 
and the right hand injured through 
thè explosion, of a dynamite
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f. csss» mir • ']■! Miss Josephine Parker, who is a 
sister di Sir Gilbert Parker, the 
novriist, will be in Kingston from 
Belleville feext week for the W. A. 
annual meeting and will be with toe 
MissesrLyman, King street.
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